From:
To:
CC:

Date:
Subject:

Nora Renzulli
Sherrill Spatz
jkaye@courts.state. ny. us
8/1412006 9:15 AM
Re: Fwd: following up

Dear Ms. SpaE:
First you distort my words in conversation with your Office and call my supervisorsin the 2nd Department to raise a bizarre
guestion to suggest that I am a violent unstable pemon , Now you are distorting the import of this email below to
conUnue to avoid dealing with the wrongdoing which falls under your jurisdiction and keep putting everything back in my
lapi ENOUGH is ENOUGH,
\

Surely, as Inspector General, you do not think the wrongdoing in my case in Richmond County under Judge Panepinto,
Judge Sunshine or Judge McElrath happens to be just innocent permissable conduct that must deal with an a lone
litigant and hope some judge somewhere will have the guts to pull the plulg on the ongoing fraud on the court, The case
has wended its way around a known and well articulated pattern of deception and manipulation by officers of the court
and judges. An out of state litigant my exhusband, who has repeatedly flaunted court orders and lied, cheated and
destroyed my relationship with my children and still gets a green llight to make a mockery of the system on your watch?

I

All of this falls squarely under your jurisdiction. Lest you forget the conveniently "lost" court documents in both Family
Court and Supreme Couft in my case which I have previously put you on notice of, I bring this again to your attention and
ask for your help NOT in as you misapprehend it as legal advice but in putting your ethical enforcement foot down in a way
that makes a difference and is timely,
What are you going to do about it besides try to scapegoat me with my employer, the Office of Court Administration as you
attempted to do last week, and feign ignorance about your obligation to deal with the manifest problem of malfeasance
and misconduct and or criminal behavior in Richmond County as described in my various messages to you?
You need to staft seeing me as your ally as if I were undercover. What you are doing is causing me to be chewed up and
spit out again and again by the forces of corruption in the system. Why are you not protecting me and "unfixing" the
"fixedn case,
Respectfully,
Nora Renzulli

>>> SherrillSpaUE/Ll/2006 4:55 PM >>>
Ms. Renzulli
As

I

have explained to you in the past,

I cannot give you legal advice.

Please take whatever action you deem appropriate.
in your case.

I would advise you to confer with an attomey concerning the legal proceedings

Shenill SpaE

>>> Nora Renzulli 8/LL{20O6 4:47 PM
Dear Ms. SpaE:

>>>

The late Judge Vito Titone, my mentor, and the late Justice Louis Sangiorgio, another mentor must be rolling over in their graves at
the way I have been heated by the court system.
Now that I leam another mother, Louise, is being played with in a cat and mouse game by the same Judge McElrath, who conuptly
took away my children before I was even heard and never looked back, I am sickened.

There is a solution. Both of our cases need to be immediately exhacted from Richmond County and sent to a fair and impartial
judge elsewhere who will deal with the extrinsic fraud and void the fraudulent orders.
There is this legal vehicle available and request for relief on the table in both cases if your Office acts expeditiously to name, claim
and deal with the wrongdoing which riddle our cases.

